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B
ryan Timkowanted to create a space
for the yoga-loving, green juice-drink-
ing public in Boston— and so he did.
Early this month, Timko’s Life

Alive Cafes opened a hybrid vegetarian
cafe and yoga studio in Harvard
Square. It sells açaí bowls and algae

smoothies on John F. Kennedy Street. But behind
and below the kitchen are two yoga studios,
equipped with heated hardwood floors, touch
screen televisions, and teachers from the DownUn-
der School of Yoga. InMay, a second location will
open in the South End.
Timko, whose company also operates five din-

ing-only locations in Boston, Cambridge,
Brookline, Lowell, and Salem, said the new spot is
a “one-stop shop.” It’s ideal for locals, he said, look-
ing to stretch in the early hours and have breakfast
waiting for them immediately after — leafy greens
and all.
“People are looking for a wellness ally,” Timko

added. “Generationally, and especially during the
COVID-19 pandemic, we’ve seen howwellness has
expanded from just movement and exercise to in-
clude food, eating, andmental well-being. Here,
you can put that all together.”
The Life Alive Organic Cafemenu is “plant-for-
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Yoga, açaí,
and green

juice
Cambridge one-stop

wellness cafe takes a

holistic approach to health

A worker at Alnylam’s Kendall
Square headquarters. Alnylam’s
suit is focused on the lipid
nanoparticles used to deliver the
mRNA vaccine.
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Six years before the pandemic, fledg-
ling Cambridge biotech Moderna was
searching for a way to get its revolu-
tionary RNA technology to work in hu-
mans. One of the biggest problems was
figuring out how to wrap up the fragile
molecule in a protective package that
would deliver it to the right parts of the
body. Alnylam Pharmaceuticals had a
solution.
The Kendall Square neighbor to

Moderna had spent a decade develop-
ing a complex mixture of natural and
synthetic fat molecules that cling to
RNA like packing peanuts and protect
it during transit. Without this protec-
tive packaging, called a lipid nanoparti-

cle, RNA falls apart before it can get in-
side our cells and do its job.
In April 2014, Moderna executives,

including the company’s current presi-
dent, Stephen Hoge, met with Alnylam
to learn about the firm’s lipid nanopar-
ticles. Discussions continued through
at least September, but Moderna ulti-
mately decided that it would develop its
own lipid nanoparticles without secur-
ing a license to Alnylam’s technology,
according to a recent court filing.
Last Thursday, Alnylam announced

it was suing Moderna and Pfizer for in-
fringing its lipid nanoparticle patents.
Both companies rely on lipid nanopar-
ticles to protect mRNA — the main in-
gredient of their COVID-19 vaccines —
and deliver it into the body. Moderna

and Pfizer expect to sell more than
$105 billion worth of those shots be-
tween 2021 and this year. NowAlnylam
wants a slice of the pie.
“Am I surprised? Not really,” said Ra-

ju Prasad, a biotechnology analyst at
the investment firm William Blair.
“There are billions of dollars being
made from these vaccines, so even a
small royalty would bemeaningful.”
A 1 percent royalty, which experts

say is plausible if Alnylam wins, could
earn the company upwards of $1 bil-
lion, 50 percent more than the $662
million it made from sales of its own
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Alnylam suit highlights value of vaccines
Biotech says ingredient inModerna, Pfizer

COVID shots comes from its research
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Cambridge’s Life Alive is an ideal cafe for locals looking to stretch in the early hours and also have breakfast, the owner said.

Trainee Kaitlyn Mailly poured hot water over coffee at
the hybrid vegetarian cafe and yoga studio which
opened early this month.

Instructor Kyle Morgan conducted a class in one of the two studios
at the Down Under School of Yoga. The studios are equipped with
heated hardwood floors and touch screen televisions.

setts generally experienced higher rates
of both COVID infection and job loss,
relative to largely white neighborhoods.
And that, coupled with elevated evic-
tion rates, in a state with some of the
nation’s highest housing costs, could
add to an “unjust recovery that further
entrenches racial, class, and gender in-
justices inMassachusetts,” according to
the report.
Ramon Cruz, a 71-year-old taxi driv-

er from Lynn, saw his income dry up
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The rate of eviction filings inMassa-
chusetts during the pandemic was
nearly twice as high in communities of
color as it was in predominantly white
neighborhoods, according to a report
released Tuesday by the housing justice
coalition Homes for All Massachusetts.
In the year following the expiration

of the state’s eviction and foreclosure
moratorium in October 2020, 55 per-
cent of eviction filings in the state’s six
housing courts occurred in areas where
themajority of residents identified as
Black, Latino, Asian American/Pacific
Islander, or Indigenous, even though
only 42 percent of the state’s renters live
in those neighborhoods. In particular,
evictions weremore common in places
with larger percentages of Black and
Latino renters, among households
headed by single mothers, and in places
with higher concentrations of corporate
landlords.
These trends are longstanding, but

the pandemic exacerbated them, ac-
cording to the study, written by advoca-
cy groups and anMIT researcher. Black
and Latino communities inMassachu-

Eviction inequities worse
in pandemic, report says

21,768
Eviction filings in

Massachusetts between

October 2020 and October 2021.

Of those:
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Lawmakers rebuffed Governor
Charlie Baker’s request last year to
help Massachusetts’ struggling down-
towns. Now, the governor is gearing up
to make another push at the State
House.
Baker is planning to file a new eco-

nomic development bill in the coming
weeks to help downtowns bounce back
from the COVID-19 pandemic and the
related rise of remote work. He told
the Globe he will also address housing
and workforce issues in the bill but
didn’t provide many specifics. He ex-
pects the bill would be funded by a
combination of sources, including
bonding and the $2 billion-plus in
American Rescue Plan Act funds the
state still has available. Inevitably, the
bill will also include an array of busi-
ness-related policy issues, in addition
to these various expenditures.
Speaking to the Greater Boston

Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday,
Baker underscored the urgency to rei-
magine downtown areas. Baker re-
called how he asked lawmakers for
$250 million for downtown revitaliza-
tion, as part of a much bigger ARPA
spending bill, to be used for anything

from planning to redeveloping vacant
properties to helping agencies that di-
rectly assist these town and city cen-
ters. But when state lawmakers sent
back the final version of the spending
bill to him last fall for his signature,
they didn’t fund that request.
“The commonwealth has billions of

dollars in federal funds that are avail-

able to deal with the consequences of
the pandemic,” Baker told the crowd at
theWestin Copley Place hotel. “Wewill
file again shortly [for] significant re-
sources for placemaking, reimagining,
and creativity around downtowns.”
It’s time, Baker said, to prepare for

downtowns that will be used different-
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Baker revisits funds for downtowns
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Governor Charlie Baker underscored Tuesday the urgency to reimagine
downtown areas at a Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce meeting.
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ward,” rather than plant-based,
according to culinary director Le-
ah Dubois. Thatmeans the cafe
avoidsmeat alternatives like Be-
yond beef and Impossible burgers
in favor of seasonal vegetables,
like — in springtime— peas and
asparagus. (Timko dubbed the
practice “positive eating.”)
Dubois crafted themenuwith

organic greens and grains, includ-
ing a “Forbidden Kale” salad and
“RainbowHarvest” bowl with
flaxseed brown rice andwhipped
sweet potato. There are also soups
— cashew cauliflower and chick-
peamiso, for example— dairy-
free coffees, and liquid alterna-
tives like spicy green cold-pressed
juice or wheatgrass shots.
The attached yoga studios —

one for 50 students, the other for
28— host regular classes in a vari-
ety of techniques: hot yoga, restor-
ativemovement, and Iyengar,
which focuses on physical align-
ment. Both rooms are stocked
with rope hooks for suspended ex-
ercises, weights, blocks, and blan-
kets, said Kate Heffernan, an in-
structor. Since the pandemic start-
ed, sessions operate both in-
person and virtually.
It’s all encompassed by a “com-

forting and community-building
environment,” Timko said. The
Harvard Square spot has exposed
brick walls around a collection of
wicker chairs, fluffed couches, and
wooden tables handmade in
northern Vermont. Downstairs,
there’s a calming blue-toned seat-
ing room, amassage space, show-
ers, and five bathrooms— each
themed after a different geode,
like calcite and opal. An abstract
mural by Destiny Palmer, an assis-
tant professor at theMassachu-
setts College of Art and Design,
covers one wall, while a shortened
version of themenu decorates an-
other. Near the entrance, the
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Wellness
cafe also
to open in
South End

Chiara

Trebalocchi of

Italy, now living

in Cambridge,

stretched her

feet during a

recent yoga

class. The cafe

offers organic

drinks and

unique seating

for clients.
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Al Sandrock pushed to develop

treatments that made billions

for Biogen but was pushed out

over the Aduhelm controversy.
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Several weeks ago, before The
Walt Disney Co. became entangled
in a battle over anti-LGBTQ legis-
lation in Florida — one that con-
tinued on Tuesday with walkouts
by Disney employees — longtime
theme park executives worried
there could be trouble ahead.
More than 150 companies had

signed a Human Rights Campaign
letter opposing the legislation,
which restricts classroom instruc-
tion on sexual orientation and
gender identity and has been la-
beled by opponents as the “Don’t
Say Gay” bill. Disney, with roughly
80,000 theme park workers in
Florida, was not among them.
Leaders at the Disney Parks, Expe-
riences and Products division
urged action: Disney ’s name
should be on the list.
They were rebuffed, according

to three people briefed on themat-
ter. Disney’s corporate affairs
chief, Geoff Morrell, and Disney
legislative affairs executives —
guided by the general desire of
CEO Bob Chapek to avoid publicly
weighing in on state political bat-
tles — decided that continuing to

work behind the sceneswas better.
For weeks, Disney lobbyists in
Florida had been pressing to soft-
en the legislation.
Faced with an employee upris-

ing. Chapek shifted course and
publicly disavowed the Florida
legislation onMarch 9.
Last week, still-unsatisfied Dis-

ney employees began organizing
protests with a website, WhereIs-
Chapek.com.
On Tuesday, the WhereIs-

Chapek employee protests culmi-
nated with various actions.
Some Disney artists posted

support on Twitter, where the

hashtag #DisneySayGay was
prominent midmorning. Sixty to
70 Disney employees briefly
walked in a loop aroundWalt Dis-
ney Studios in Burbank.
In a statement about the walk-

outs Tuesday, the company said,
“We respect our colleagues’ right
to express their views, and we
pledge our ongoing support of the
LGBTQ+ community in the fight
for equal rights.”
It was impossible to gauge the

ultimate level of participation;
most Disney employees are still
working at home. Some participa-
tion was virtual, one organizer
said, with employees leaving an
“away” message on Slack or other
internal messaging systems to ex-
press solidarity.
The creators of the WhereIs-

Chapek site said they were mem-
bers of Disney’s LGBTQ “commu-
nity and their allies.” The site list-
e d d e m a n d s , i n c l u d i n g
indefinitely ceasing — not pausing
and reevaluating, as Chapek has
promised — political donations to
Florida lawmakers who were in-
volved in the passage of the bill.
To get ahead of the walkout,

Disney held an all-company virtu-

al town hall Monday that was ded-
icated to LGBTQ issues. The
roughly 100-minute session fea-
tured a panel discussion with
eightDisney employeeswho spoke
about their own LGBTQ experi-
ence and why the company’s ini-
tial silence on the bill was hurtful.
Chapek spoke briefly on cam-

era, according to several people
who attended themeeting.
“I understand where we have

made mistakes — and the pain
those mistakes caused,” he said. “I
know that our silence wasn’t just
about the bill in Florida, but about
every time an individual or institu-
tion that should have stood up for
this community didn’t. I and the
leadership team are determined to
use this moment as a catalyst for
more meaningful and lasting
change.”
Disney also unveiled a task

force to develop an action plan for
Disney to be a more positive force
for the LGBTQ community, in-
cluding through its content for
families. In addition, Disney said
it had signed on to the Human
Rights Campaign’s condemnation
of anti-transgender government
actions in Texas.

Disney employees walk out amid furor over Florida bill
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Disney

employees

walked out of

their jobs at

Disney

headquarters in

Burbank, Calif.,

on Tuesday to
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company’s

response to

anti-LGBTQ

legislation in

Florida.

founders sprawled the collabora-
tion’s “higher purpose:” “to ener-
gize the vitality of all living beings
and the planet.”
Timko sees the location as

something in between a bustling
coffee shop and a sit-down restau-
rant.
“In somany places today, it’s

about how quickly you can come
in, get yourmeal, and get out,” he
said.
The pandemic boosted interest

in delivery services and grab-and-
go dining, so Life Alive customers
can preorder or get takeout
through DoorDash. But Timko in-

tends for people to lounge by the
juice bar and takemeetings at
two-person tables.
“Being in a physical space con-

tributes to how you feel mentally,
how youmove through the world,”
he said.
For DownUnder, partnering

with Life Alive feels like a “natural
progression,” said Heffernan, a
longtime instructor at the studio.
“Because really, DownUnder was
born here.”
Its owner, Justine Cohen,

hatched the idea for the business
in 2004 when dining at a Life
Alive cafe after a yoga session, and

DownUnder has since expanded
into three independent locations
in Brookline, Newton, and Cam-
bridge’s Porter Square.
The upcoming South End col-

laboration at 505 Tremont St. will
look similar to the Harvard
Square spot, though slightly
smaller. Timko said it’ll also have
up to 60 outdoor seats fromApril
to November.
He’s betting that this partner-

ship “is the future of self-care, of
wellness, and of health.”

Diti Kohli can be reached at

diti.kohli@globe.com..
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Affini-T Therapeutics has
raised $175 million to develop
engineered T cell therapies for
tough-to-treat cancers. It’s one of
the largest launches for a biotech
startup so far this year.
The company, based in Boston

and Seattle, hopes that cell thera-
pies — which have so far only
been approved for treating blood
cancers — can help people with
tumors caused by the notorious
protein KRAS.
More than 30 percent of can-

cers have mutations in KRAS or
one of the protein’s close cousins,
according to the National Cancer
Institute. “It is what allows some
cancer cells to grow and divide
ver y qu i ck l y,” sa id Dr. Jak
Knowles, cofounder, president,
and chief executive of Affini-T.
Oncologis ts have known

about KRAS for decades, but
drug designers have struggled to
find molecules that can selectivi-
ty target mutant versions of the
protein. “Everyone recognizes it
is a fundamental basis of cancer,
but it is hard to get at,” Knowles
said.
That’s starting to change. Last

year, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration approved the first KRAS
inhibitor, a pill called Lumakras,
for a form of lung cancer. But that
drug only targets KRAS proteins
with a mutation called G12C. Af-
fini-T is focusing on two different
KRASmutations called G12V and
G12D, which are common in pan-
creatic, colorectal, and lung can-
cers. There are no approved ther-
apies for tumors with these muta-
tions.
Affini-T plans to tackle those

tumors with help from T cells,
the immune system sentinels

that can recognize infections or
tumors with a homing beacon
called a T cell receptor.
Dr. Philip Greenberg, an im-

munologist at the Fred Hutchin-
son Cancer Research Center in
Seattle, found T cell receptors
that target mutant forms of
KRAS in healthy young people.
Affini-T, which was cofounded by
Greenberg and his colleagues,
will add those homing beacons to
the T cells of people with cancers
caused by KRAS.
“We plan to have the pro-

grams active in the clinic next
year,” Knowles said.
Affini-T is leasing lab space

from the gene therapy company
Dyno Therapeutics in Water-
town, but will be moving into a
40,000-square-foot lab in a new
nine-story life sciences building
in Watertown’s Arsenal Yards lat-
er this year.

Vida Ventures, a Boston-based
venture capital firm, and Leaps
by Bayer, the early-stage invest-
ment arm of the German pharma
company, co-led the $175 million
financing.
“Everyone knows Boston for

biotech, but not necessarily cell
therapy. When investors think of
cell therapy, they think of Phila-
delphia or the West Coast,” said
Dr. Arjun Goyal, managing direc-
tor of Vida and cofounder of Affi-
ni-T. “But it was a very conscious
decision to base this company in
Boston.”
“It is where the talent is,”

Knowles said. “The management
teams are really exceptional in
Boston.”

Ryan Cross can be reached at

ryan.cross@globe.com. Follow

him on Twitter

@RLCscienceboss.
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Al Sandrock, the top scientist at
Biogen who exited last year in a dis-
pute over its controversial Alzheim-

er’s treatment, has landed a
new job as the CEO of Voy-
ager Therapeutics, the com-

pany said Tuesday.
Voyager’s appointment of San-

drock as its newCEO is the latest in a
series of moves aimed at refocusing
the Cambridge company on a new
gene therapy delivery technology,
following setbacks with its earlier
pipeline.
For Sandrock, accepting the Voy-

ager CEO post is a reset following a
long and distinguished career at Bio-
gen that ended in crisis and his oust-
er. His departure from Biogen last
November was characterized by the
company as a retirement. But as
STAT previously reported, Biogen
CEO Michel Vounatsos forced San-
drock out, faulting him for the con-
troversial approval and disastrous
rollout of the Alzheimer’s drug
Aduhelm.
“I am excited to welcome Al San-

drock as CEO. Al is a global thought
leader in neuroscience with an im-
pressive track record bringing trans-
formative new medicines to pa-
tients,” Voyager chairman Michael
Higgins said in a statement.
Sandrock had previously been ap-

pointed to Voyager’s board of direc-
tors in February, and he has experi-
ence developing gene therapies, albe-
it unsuccessfully, during his time at
Biogen. As the company’s new CEO,
Sandrock will be tasked with advanc-
ing a proprietary viral-delivery tech-
nology that promises to improve the
performance of genetic medicines
without the safety risks that have hin-
dered older technologies.
Voyager has gene therapy part-

nershipswithNovartis and Pfizer. Its
own pipeline is still in the preclinical
stages, and is focused on neurologi-
cal and neuro-degenerative diseases
like Huntington’s, ALS, and spinal
muscular atrophy.
Shares of Voyager have more

than doubled to $8 since early
March when the partnership with
Novartis was announced. But the
company’s market value is still just
over $300 million and the stock
price is down more than 50 percent
over the last three years.
Glenn Pierce, Voyager’s chief sci-

entific officer and a member of the
company’s board, had known San-
drock at Biogen. He said that he and
the rest of Voyager’s teamwere inter-
ested in turning the company
around because of the proprietary
technology the company has around
developing adeno-associated virus
viral vectors – a key technology in
gene therapy – that are more effec-
tive than those currently in use.
Sandrock joined Biogen, also

based in Cambridge, in 1998, and
put his fingerprints on research pro-
grams that became the company’s
top sellers. He championed the de-
velopment of two treatments for
multiple sclerosis, Tysabri and Tec-
fidera, that would become block-
buster medicines. In 2012, he
pushed for Biogen to in-license Spin-
raza, a treatment for spinal muscu-
lar atrophy that led to dramatic ben-
efits and has made Biogen billions.
Those three medicines, widely cred-
ited to Sandrock within Biogen, ac-
count for more than two-thirds of
the company’s revenue.
He also championed Aduhelm,

pushing the drug toward approval at
the Food and Drug Administration
even after its main trials were
stopped for futility. The agency gave
the drug a green light, but the ap-
proval resulted in widespread criti-
cism that the FDA had lowered its
normal standards. Medicare is con-
sidering paying for the medicine on-
ly in clinical trials, and sales have
beenminimal.
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